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Address of the Deputy Common Clerk. 
Yesterday morning at the opening of 

the City Court, previous to commencing 
the business of the day, George Fair- 
weatlier,Esq.,the Deputy Common Clerk, 
make the following short speech of 
thanks, addressed particularly to the law
yers :

It may be interesting to those present 
to learn officially that Mr. Peters, the 
Common Clerk, will arrive by steamer 
due at Halifax this week, and will prob
ably be in his place in this Court on 
Thursday next. As I shall then be re
lieved from further dnty here, I think it 
will not be out of place for me to ac
knowledge the courtesy extended to me 
by all classes during the absence 
of Mr. Peters, and I particularly desire 
to make mention of the uniform 
courtesy of the Barristers who have at
tended the Court, In the conducting of 
suits, and their assistance afforded ou all 
occasions. When I have had occasion to 
consult Counsel I have found a desire on 
the part of the Barristers to render all 
assistance. While I acknowledge them as 
personal favors, I feel assured that the 

‘high esteem in which the Common Clerk 
is held by his brethren of the learned pro
fession, and a desire on the part of the 
citizens generally to endorse the actions 
of the Common Council in their liberal 
treatment of the Common Clerk, have 
prompted the kind offices extended to his 
Deputy.

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
other North Shore Ports per Bothesay 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 
E. Island per Company's steamers, and 
also for all points in Canada and the 
United States, per Railway, die., can now 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Railway information, at Hall & 
Hanington's General Ticket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

LOCALS-

®ht §ai(( Itflmtw. —the reports which are coming in from 
all sides of the suspension of tornaccs, 
foundries, factories and public works, 
with the discharge from employment of 
thousands of working-men and women.
We can oqly hope -that these misfor
tunes to our Industrial wealth-produc
ing classes will be but temporary, and 

.financial pressure which weighs 
l upon therti will soon be re
leantime, however, the gener

al—*Ance among our people of aU 
__ Jisesof the good old rule of “live and 
let live" will contribute much to lighten 
the general burden of the community and 
the sufferings of the unemployed, the 
helpless poor and the destitute.

And this is all the comfort the Herald
has to offer the distressed. It "knows I Familiar Quotation i, No 6~0 stcwart> Jr
of no remedy for the existing evil, and | >jew Jewelry— A&JHny
can only indulge in the hope, expressed
by all, that the distress will bé but tem-1 insolvent Act of 1869— A H Hanington
porarv. The wisest monetary counsel- Notice of Sale— E McLeod
i ot - ln« to an<rcrest Insolvent Act of 1869— E McLeodlore appear to be at a loss to suggest clot &c_ E H Lester
any remedy far the existing evils, and -------------
can only wait for the soothing and re- To Advertisers in Ontario and
storative influences of time. Quebec—Messrs. Wood, Jaquays & Co.,

The si»ht of idle factories and in- Montreal, are authorized to act as agents
for the Tmbune.

8 IN| TO
DRY GOODS & CLOTHING

For advertisements of Wasted, Lost 
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column. »

Editor. Canadian,
British and Foreign.FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 31, 1873._ Hew Advertisementi.

Advertisers must send In their fhvors 
before 13 o'clock, noon, In order to Insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements—

The Panic Among the Manufacturai^
—A Kara Winter Abonda 48 

The autumn was ushered in with tho 
most promising signsof commercial and. 
manufacturing prosperity in the States.
The monetary circulars came to us with 
pleasing predictions of an easy money 
market, of large exportations, and of 
decreased importations, and the statis- 

Millinerg, . I tics of. tràde seemed to warrant the
Fancy Goode Dealers, ace hr-ght anticipations. Merchants,warned

The Stock is worth Inspecting. Prices low. Terms liberal by tbe past) were gaid not to be trusting
«T Order, by mail end telegram receive prompt attention. to tile chance of bank accommodation,

EVBBITTfcBUTMa^o^ bnt wel.e prepared to meet their obliga-
55 A 57 Kind STREET. _ tions from their own resources. The

failure of Jay Cooke & Co., however,
1 produced a want-of-oonfidence feeling

e J Of^oe Union Ht., Near Germain, that hag gradna]iy led to a general de-
SW/JVT JOB A, JT. rn. pression in! every branch of • business. creag;ng hordes of grain and bullion,

ABTJF1CUI ’rrETH lNSERTEDJN.JHE BEST MANNER. Instead of immediately recovering tone, whil0 t“e producta of the factories
PRESERVING THE NATURAL after the failure of a few rotten con- .Q gpyj demand at home and the grain I New.

_ cems, the markets continue to be agi- .g wanted at remunerative prices abroad, On Fourth Page : Westmorland It^qis ;
tated and depressed. The state of the jgrather anomalons. Itcan be account-1 and Women on the Stump.

- „ N- Ti stock market is shown by the fob ed for onlyon the theory that a large,. Peraonal
lowing from the Tribune : j/w too large, a portion of the capital on Te9tcrpeters Is expected by

I , It is useless to attempt to disguise the ... th wjrimate business of the Co1' B" Lestcr reters 13 expec y
fact that there is a profound sense of un- which the legitim steamer due at Halifax to-day.

*. W. X.EE, Secretary. «t fljlo* I. the street. The etoriet " ***■ potato to the commaid of a eplendtd
_----- - ■ _ "-f" —— "* of embezzlement And defalcation have have-tt^n wrowti out of emplojmepit, I new g^amer of upwards of 1000 tons, to

JAMÏCS D. Q’xSlil » JJ Jj , ... followed each other with snch frequency, just as the frosts of coming winter wliit-1 run between England and South Amerl-
thesenseoî*discrbninatlM*and^eVroadfily * the ***** and the signs portend ca. Captain CampbeU Is a native of St. 

w .nni^Akiet swallows inventions at the expense of the distress on every hand. The prices of Andrews, and son of our respected post-
0|L — TANNED LARnlvANS* firmest and most conservative corpora1' the necessaries of life will be enhanced, master. We heartily congratulate our

Women’ll MWs’and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,- | hoTe.saLiwnd%atrfnterrpdrises.mU8liro0m rather than diminished, by the sttspen- esteemed young friend on his merited ap-
™ ,L ,SIN 88R6H. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.--------------- | So much for stocks. What the Herald 310n of manufacturing. The liberal | polntment. Standard.___

- ^ .1

VICTORIA STEAM CUNFECTIONERY-WORKS,
WATERLOO STREET. - |„a S2TISSt-ÎES..!=S.ijSSIKSyliSS. hh..topic rn-a ■-

' W ^ dh a s, lfW« e^'the of WHOLESALE DEAIÆB6 and_ Qth«p to OOh of | ».. B™bff Y. ». C. L„ CBeU.,'. ,U. h.

thi dq»«la oodd p<« bepEI-lbe m» \ . Iron. =l"b »11 pwitlce on '». tie Um. =f .««■$• A cheap*.» »«P-

ney hayW.heen.lotoéd tfr minted m J of whom are living on Barrack Square, to-momw afternoon at per is at stake.
secpnw>at.cpuld not be caihed .n ^ the manufactnrlng in. 3 o’clock.
the midst of a money terests not recover before the winter The Mutuals will not play thc Athletes
practical, suerfension of payment by ^ ^ the distre8s wjil ^ wide- | t :-morrow, as the phyng team of the
the banks of the country followed. - former is broken up, and they will not
Certified checksr—gold certificates, spread. ____________ come together again this season.
Government bonds,etc., have bee» iueed Nothing New In the GnL Speeches. Alfred D. Olmstead, Esq., has been

I in settling balances, and manufacturers when Mr. Huntington held himself appointed to be Registrar of Deeds and
have been issuing due bills and by otiijfr aiQof fr0m the Royal Commission, and Wills for the County of Victoria, and Re

trying t > keep their machines McMullen was instructed to remove to gistear tif Probates for said County, in 
runrfmg, with the expectation that cob- Chicago, and the McMuUenite. journals Ithe room of Thomas F. Tibbtts, Esq., re- 
fidence would soon be restored and de]dded the invésligation made by the j si8ncd'

be easy. But tho phnic con- «mock Commission,” it was confidently I Victoria Hotel. F. D. C.
asserted that there was a great mass of The arrangements for permanent board- It was evident at the meeting of the
testimony against the Government in re-1 ers at the Victoria Hotel for the coming Fhilomathlan Parliament I ast night that a 
serve and that A Committee of the whiter months Will be unsurpassed byAny Cabinet crisis was at hand. The leaders 
House would be demandéd, immediately hotel on this continent, àiid we under- of both parties proposed new members, 
on thé meeting of Parliament, to take stand that a great number of femtlies^aUd for the purpose of securing an advan tage, 

“ tv« PTnrns9ed the oninJ private Individuals are taking advantage but all were blackbaUed. After an ex- 
this testimony. We expressed th p Pf Ug flrgt c]ftgg accommodation, which is clted debate the Government Prohibition 
ion, at the time, that there was not ano- belng offered at reasonable rates. Bm wag lost b the casting vote of the
the.' tlttiepf evidence to produce, and Discharged from the Hospital. Speaker, and the ministers immediately
"tiutt the ‘exposition would be for^d to Mr Frenchj ^ mate of the gt. George, resigBed. R. Barr, Smith was sent for

Z!e ':hatetC1 h»0 Lil,nL. token ^d McMaster?, who were injured by the Vby the Governor General, and trusted 
choose to press oo the; ?’p,d®n<»explosion, have been discharged from the ! with the [formation of a new Govem- 
by tho “mock Commission. T1“ r®* peblfc hospital, entirely cured. The lat- ment. The new Cabinet is as fofiows : 
suit shows that wo were correct. Hunt- wbo wa3 m badly scaidcd about the : Hon. B. b. Smith, Minister of Justice ; 
inglon has had his half hour, Big who was made black “ C. A. Sleeves, Minister of Militia;
Thunder Wood hm, mared, and tee^ t^he coai dust,,eft th hospital With „ “
conve.ts have told their expenence, j on]y one or two small scars. « j, F. Heimigar, Minister of Marin-
and-nothing new has beep advanced in I ------------- :— ' and Fisheries ;
support of the chaînés against" the Min- Lee’s Opera House. „ George Sliarp, Postmaster-Gcneri'.!,
isteVs. " These who looked for interest; "Borneo àud Juliet’1 isttll draws St the « L. Robertson, Minister of Public 
in<r'dèMoptùents have bêen disappoint. Opera House. Mr. Warner made a de- 'tors.
ed It is the old, exploded story over elded hit In localizing and putting tins Thc Speaker resigned, and C. W. 
a train. The Tr.bunb was correct in its Pi==e thc 3t»ge. It xviU be repeated Treadwell was chosen to fill the vacancy 
°. , ... n-, tll_ this evening and the Olio of the pro-

&Ï «■*>*•■« ;. . . „ 7 „ - . . , nee to-morrow afternoon,
the labors of the Commission for which
they had nothing but ridicule and con
tempt a few weeks ago.

Railway Men,
Shlp-tmilders, 

Pedlars,

MAGNIFICENT STOCK and fulljllnes of GOODS suitable [ To the Associated PressA
New York, Oct. 30, p. m. 

Gold 108j ; sterling exchange 1064 ad “ Lee’s Opera House 
Bowes & Evans 

do
Everitt & Butler

do 108.Self-Feeders— 
Cook Stoves— 
Battler—
New Shawls—

Thc failure of Hoyt, Sprauge & Co.,the 
New York branch of thc Providence firm 
of Sprague & Co., is announced. It caus
es considerable excitement, and its effect 
upon the Providence house is the subject 
of much interest. Thc Spragues are 
among the heaviest manufacturers in the 
country.

Country Traders. Manchester, Robertson & AllsionMerchant Tailors.
Clothiers.

AUCTIONS. London, Oct. SO, p. m.
Sixty-six lives were lost by the sinking 

of the Intrausigente vessel Fernando El 
Catolic«.

The total amount invested by the Ger
man Government in the United States 
funded loan Is 818,000,000 of which 88,- 
000,000 was negotiated during the present 
month.

«etc , i.l
DJR. J. E. GRIFFITH. DENTIST.

New York, Oct. 81.
A U. R. SUPERINTENDENT KILLED.

Superintendent Watkins, of the Iowa 
division of the Chicago and North West 
ern railroad, was killed yesterday by a 
collision of trains near Cedar Rapids. •

COUNT CHAMBORD ON A HIGH HORSE.
Cable despatches from Paris give ex

tracts from a letter written by Count de 
Chambord to the delegation of the Right 
which recently called upon him. He em
phatically declares he retracts nothing, 
curtails nothing, of his previous declara
tions. Thc claims of yesterday foresha
dow what should be expected to-morrow. 
He cannot inaugurate a strong reign by 
an act of weakness. He energetically re- 
f ises to relinquish the “white flag,’’and 
Indignantly repels the Insinuations that 
he mistrusts the valor of the soldiers. 
The Royalists agree that the letter is fa
tal to the monarchical coalition, and the 
Republicans are jubilant. At a meeting 
of delegates of the Left Centre a resolu
tion was adopted declaring that the time 
had arrived for giving npthe provisional 
state and organizing the conservative 
Republic.

On First Page: Poctty; and Notes andare
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maritime ill-

WMEH0UÉNG AND DOCK COMPANY !
Zi h o a a o

Sept 37 J'“

Boat Race ia the Harbor.
An exciting boat race took place in the 

harbor last evening between an ex-coun- 
cUlor of thc Tom n of Portland, who row
ed til thé Lady Dufferin, and a merchant 
and manufacturer of the same place, who 
rowed in the Renforth. 
was fropi opposite the South wharf round 
a vessel lying down in thé stream. 
The cx-councillor beat his two opponents 
by several lengths. Another race is on

manufacturer of

id?
FACTOST, Ho.' S6 UNION STREET, Brevities.

The course

19» ts*» Merchants’ Exchange. a 
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
Y

Montreal, Oct. 31st.—Breadstuff» mar
ket quiet.

Floor 26s. a 28s.
Red wheat 11s. 4d. a 12s.
Corn 31s. 9d.
Consols, London, 924 a92|.

New York—Flour market quiet.
No. 2 Spring wheat 81-32 a $1.36. 
Western mixed corn 61c.
Mess pork 811-75 a 816-00. Market

We have tried Fellows’ Compound qUGrain Freights 144d.
Syrup of Hypophospbites for Fever-and- Rceipts of flour 9,000 bbls. ; sales ,10- 
Ague with the very best satisfaction. 000 
Quinine and other remedies failed, the "
Syrop did the work, effectually curing in 
a short time.
H. C. Casewbll & Co., Oshkosh, Wis.

Pure Confections !
___ wœWnâ . y vjjj 1 in ->! J* M

8 -Lai, WÉtOLÉSALB ONLTI

^ W. fOODBlltl & CO.*
Victim* CoRfectionery Works, i - - Waterloo Street, St, John, N. B.

J R. WOODBUWT*. •4 H. P. KERR.
-.1 < m 11 w i j 1 m . • —I------------ -—-—tt-—- , :-r~~—-rr ÏT

MI8PE0K MILLS, - St. John, N. B.
1Ëb,êsp uns!

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
Jtaxet it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon.

Fever-and-Agne.

Receipts of wheat 350,000 bush. ; sales > 
76,000.

Receipts of corn 165,000 bush; sales 
90,000.

Montreal—Flour market shade easier. 
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$5.95 a $6.00; Fancy $6.25 a $6.30; Extra 
$6.45 a $6.25. ’ V.-jr "J

Oats 35c.-a 87c. ; barley $1 a $1.10. 
Receipts of flour 7,000 bbls. sales 7,

means

I money
I tinues, the banks have not resumed, and 
j the pressure has been7 too great to be 
I borne. We give life Mowing extracts 

All Wnnl Twilled Flaniiels &nd Tweeds I I from telegraphic reporte, which, taken
. . -aTTr-nmn in connection withreporte'We have al-

And Superior GREY BLANKETS. I
^ GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. I manufactures—tha protected lpanufac-

— ; • >»jv; ALSO: I tores: " ' . 11 "1

WIBBT GLASS COT l’OlST WARPS. Elüiïaï

- ~ eseehs
^Hfr«reàea#SkH’^SlF<li!IMF«S'1661, ing the question of reducing the working

o .«i- J.L.WOODWORTH, Atront. I time in the mills. The mills were a}l re-
— -- _ ■ _ — A", presented. After hearing reports from"7A l/îïirr MI LLAKh 79 KM ot different cstabilshmehts and discussion onI 9 MOSaNi ^ . V 5 1X11'O ,V* j the subject it was voted on and after

SEWIN€r MACHINE EEBEiHœE
• ! . r I 39 in number, come into this arrangement,

Vj M P O K 1 U JM. • except the Mechanic and Border City,
‘ I which have contracts for the month of

November, and the Robeson and Fall 
River Print works Mill. These mills em-

'* 117.
r,<i .% s 1

jsm o vIN GREAT VARIttY. .Ü

000.

Chicago—So. 2 Spring wheat $1.00. 
Market firm.

Receipts of wheat 100,000 bush. 
Shipments of wheat 15 5,000 bushels 
New York Oct. 31.—Gold opened at 

1081.

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.
Continue the Investigation — Decide

by the Evidence—Disappointed
Cartwright Speaks—Cunningham’s
Local Reasons for Being in Op-
p silion.

fSpecial to Daily News.)
Ottawa, Oct. 30.

After the presentation of a number of 
election petitions, A. L. Palmer, of St. 
John, resumed the debate. He held that 
the Government could not be held re
sponsible for the delay in the lnvcstiga-^ 
tion. The adjournment of the Commit
tee in July was considered just, and sup
ported by a majority of 31. Other delay 
was caused by the refusal of Blake and 
Dorion to accept the Commission. A 
resolution of the House that the evidence 
should be taken under oath was never 
rescinded, and the only known means of 
carrying out that Instruction was the 
appointment of a Royal Commission.
He hoped the investigation would con
tinue, ns jt was necessary, In order that 
we might discover what Influences were 
at work in Canada, by which all kinds of 
robberies and crimes were being com
mitted for political purposes. He showed 
that had Sir Hugh been promised the 
contract, he would have held the Govern
ment to their bargain ; and months after 
thc elections, when the Government told 
him it was impossible to give his com
pany the contract, he never even com
plained, nor had he done so up to the 
present. While his sworn evidence de
nied that he ever received a promise of 
the contract, he (Palmer) believed there 
was not a tittle of honest evidence to 
prove the sale of the contract, and if the 
House decided by the evidence, the Go
vernment must be acquitted. (Cheers.)

Cartwright followed, remarkiug that lie 
would coutine himself exclusively to Sir 
John’s evidence, and irom it prove his w 
guilt. He then spent an hour quoting 
Sir John’s letters, arguing that the ques
tion was not what Sir Hugh got, but 
what he expected. (The House greeted 
with ironical cheers this new ground 
that the Government were to be condemn- 
eel for Sir Hugh’s expectations.) He 
(Cartwright) must admit that Sir John 
was thc most unselfish man in Canada, 
was possessed of splendid abilities, and 
had in liis long political career done 
good services to the country ; and while 
it was a national calamity that such an 
able man should be in the present posi
tion, no personal qualities nor public 
service should shield Sir John, 
absolutely impossible that the present 
Government could remain in power in 
thc face ofthc published evidence. Cart
wright closed his speech without once 
quoting a line of Sir John’s or any other 
evidence.

lAut i?U.,

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN I "S
. 2 ‘ * . amount to about ^460,000.

Are only be had at MIIiLAB’3) via : yEW York, Oct. 30.—A despatch from

n$8;3m‘mmœaBs
THE SlWvirjlt» âto. \ have suspended, and it said that

the suspénslôiï fbfeàhtido’xVs the closing 
up of the remainder of such furnaces in

FAMILY KNITTING M A C H IN K I I angoCi VaUey there Mah0clg?taof tiMse
wU™l0fauYeT^ftImplo!.dN|?UcLh“I^T ^A despatch from"Rochester^ays the 

b#6Z tbei* ownigsidence or at Show Rooms. 1 manufacturing business in that city is
Bw3BMEIltsTO'OANVA83BR?. T A -o more or less affected by the stringency of

the money market. There is a general re- 
79 Kins St, (2nd dbdr aboY* Waverley House.) ductionof the force employed,and a reduc-

6 ’ ------------------------------- 1 tion in the wages is anticipated. There
is always a reduction at this time of the 
year, but the redaction this fall is more 
than usual. The boot and shoe firms are 
running on tliroe-quarter time, and the 
clothing men half tiige. 4 representative 
firm in the clothing business say they do 
not apprehend a permanent depression in 
the business, but shall open shops for 
spring trade later than usual, with a 
smaller force aud reduction of ten per 

t. In thc wages which thc employees 
ready to accept. Three fourths of the 

iron workers have been discharged, aud 
the remainder are working on half time. 
This is a fair sample of thc rest.

All the manufacturing industries in 
Syracuse except the salt owners are suf
fering very seriously. Nearly every manu
factory is run on half time.

A despatch from Philadelphia says the

, n
l G A medium size flre-proof safe, made by 

C. E. Kershaw, Boston, been in use one 
1 year, for sale low by W. H. Olive, 110■it IwThe circulation of the Daily Tribune is Prince Wm. street, 

ra; -idly inareashw
THE LOCKMAN,

THE APPUETOW,
The Daily Tribune claims the largest 

! city circulation of any dally published in 
I St. John.

-------------- - » ---------------- I Portland Town Council.
Elle Royal claimant, Count tie Cham- The Council held a meeting last even- 

bord, appears to have destroyed Ills ingi at wbjCh Couu. Jordan presided, 
chances for the throne. As his imme- q-be report of the Police Committee, who 
diate followers are, doubtless, nearly as were to investigate the charges against 
impracticable as himself, the chance p0j[ceman Pidgeou, was read. It was a
anothei^camUdiito fof the‘crown mere ****** of the toCtS “ alreadr

slight.

AGENT FOB THE
City Police Court.

Edward Yorke,—drunk and collecting^ 
crowd,—was fined 86, which was at once« paid.

Ellen Ryan promised if let off to drink 
A fine of $6, or two monthspublished, with unfavorable comments 

^ sympathy shown by the police force
The pretty playfulness with which little I for Mrs. Brophy. No suggestions were 

children charm away the cares of their I made j„ the report, and it at once created 
parents is illustrated by a touching dc- a nT8jy discussion. Conns. Stevens and 
ctirreflcc in Indiana. A boy of six years, H0ny thought the entire force, including 
after watching the laundry proceedings, tbe gUperjntendent, should be censured.
wrinktes^h^the linen disappeared before Couns. Gilbert, Wilson and Harris took 
the flat-iron, retired to meditate in the the ground that Pidgeon should be dis- 
room where his father was taking his charged. Thc matter was laid over untilfc,"n”hL“s, Jïïsssîsss: I -1»11 -
upon the marble brow of liis parent, he 
"was seized by a beautiful idea. In less 
than a minute that devoted little boy was I tbe progress of which Conn. Jordan had 
smoothing out those marks of time and tQ leayc th($ chaU. iu order to defend Ward 
sorrow with a very hot flat-iron.

no more.
Gaol, the Magistrate thought would do 
more to keep her from drinking, and so 
he imposed it.

Patrick Powers, an insane youth, was 
taken to the Station for protection, and 

no account of himself. A

onnag 11 i w
.EX SHIP SEVERN—NOW LANDING;

And DELTA, at Halifax :

45 CASES WLUNERY, FANCY GOODS
Trimmings Buttons, i-

couid give 
medical ' examination was ordered, SoI

that he may be properly taken care of.
Chas. Foster was arrested on informa

tion of Ann Hurley, on suspicion of hav
ing stolen property of hers. It seems 
they boarded together at Mrs. Driscoll’s, 
and a trunk of Mrs. Hurley’s was left 
where Foster could get at it. He left the 
boarding-house, and Mrs. Hurley found 
that $15, a jpûr of gold ear-rings, and 
some other articles had been abstracted 
from the trunk. Suspicion fell on Fester 
and a warrant was issued for his arrest. 
He retained John Kerr, Esq. to defend 
him, and consented to be tried by the 
Magistrate. He pleaded not guilty, and 
the trial will take place Monday after-

* cent A general squabble Amongst the Coun
cillors then took place on street affairs, in

are
FOB SALE LOW.!J^OO Y

sep 29 jglb ûnn T. B. JONES Be CO.

BUFFALO ROBESt 3. A committee was appointed to enquire 
At Philadelphia, in the Court, on Fri-1 into the state of thc street fund, which 

day morning during thc trial of James looked as if it would be in debt very 
Klngswell, for the murder of Francis shortly. The question of a road from 
Malone, and while Mr. Heverin, counsel Paradise Bow to Fort Howe, which has 
for the accused, was addressing the jury, occupied the attention of the Council on 
a sou of the deceased approached the box severai occasions was considered. A pro
in which the prisoner was seated and 
made a lunge at him with a dagger. The . 
blow was turned aside by an oflicer, who have been received from It. 1. naten, 
wrenched the dagger from him and | Esq., but a motion to expunge from the | 
took him into custody after a des
perate resistance, lie, in the mean
time making cries of vengeance against 
his father’s murderer. Another man who 
took part with thc intended assassin was 
also taken into custody. The greatest 
confusion prevailed in the Court,but sub
sided after the arrest. Klngswell and 
Malone kept leatns in the same stable, 
aud the killing was the result of a fight 
between the parties.

1

srnr\ *N til «rades, purchased by oar Aeents. direct from the hunters at “‘lort Garry." money stringency and its effects have 
OvV A. Manitoba, and warranted equal in value to any m the Dominion. I been severely felt in that city. Some of

T. R. JONES & CO. I ‘“e Arms who suspend during the panichave resumed. Trade in general is now 
_______ __________ ____  ____ looking brighter. Thc export trade lias

__ ' —^ Yr rvu Ter ■ I been badly affected, except that in bread-#21 Mg W ■ y ■ ■ r ■ ■ ■ ■ [w i stuffs. All kinds of iron are selling be-
V( All MU ML ' e I low cost, and if afliiirs do not brighten,

half tbe furnaces will have to suspend. 
The coal trade is easy, but orders iu ad- 

are slow. Thc working class are 
In all mills,

sep 29 gib fmn
mise of right of way was announced to

I noon.minutes all that had ever been done about 
the road was carried.the attention of Bnrchasers to the-yy B wonld call Portland Police Court.

There was no business before the Court 
this morning.

PianofortbTuning.—Mr. Carson Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E. 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder aud tuner. Orders left at the 
Warcrooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
will be attended to in t he order received.

vanco _____
most seriously affected, 
foundries, work shops and manufactories 

u manufactured out of rMMHMUC** .t or TO.X, | there is a general relaxation of business
1 and the result is that 2o,000 men arc 

thrown out of employment;
Poughkeepsie despatches state that 

the most serious results are following thc 
labor panic in Duchess County. The 
brickmakers have all been discharged. 
The carpenters’ business is at a stand
still. Many men arc discharged. Some 
of the factories are running on two 
thirds time. About 10,000 hands are em
ployed at the print works at Wapping- 
ess Falls, Little Falls ; Cohoes, Roches
ter, Pleasant Valley, Newburg aud Har- 
vestray all of whom have been thrown 
out of employment by tbe closing of the 
Works of Gardiner & Co.

' ftREI cotton It wasPortraits finished in Iiidia Ink and 
Crayon at Notman’s.

The “Maritime Family Knitting 
Machine’’ is the most perfect and com
plete Family knitting Machine in the 
world, aud will do ail kinds of knitting 
with coarse or fine woollen yarn, cotton, 
silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou
sand stitches In one minute. Retail price 
only Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
for all sections of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island. Priced 
circulars for agents, Instructions and all 
information furnished by Messrs. Hall & 
Haningtou, of this city, who are sole 
agents for thc Maritime Provinces.

Stock’s Machine Oil, the best and 
cheapest lubricator in the market, will 
not congeal or freeze in the coldest 
weather. Sold by W. H. Olive, 110 Prince 

1 Wm. street. 1 f
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MTJCH 8ÜPFRIOB i
McKay, N. S., who was loudly cheered 

by the Opposition, said he could no longer 
support the Government. They were 
justified iu proroguing the house accord
ing to promise, but thc issuing of a Com
mission was au infringement of Parlia
mentary rights. '

Kirkpatrick followed. He denied the 
slatcmcLti made by Mackenzie that he 
(Kirkpatrick) had endorsed the Opposi- 

1 tion views respecting prorogation. After 
explaining how the Opposition leaders 
had trapped him with tlieir prorogation 
caucus, he showed that the only liono ■ 
able course left open to the Governm. r 
was a prorogation. They tried to ecte-

to thp material used ia making English Grey Cottou.

Wit will befohnd quite "as CHEAP, And REALLY MUCH BETTER than anyZother Cotton
In the market. ^ Sale by tlle Dry GootiH Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON,

At Weymouth, N. S., last week, Wallace 
Warner died suddenly, and the Coroner’s 
jury lias returned a verdict that the de
ceased came to bis death from a blow on 
the head given him by Charles Warner. 
The next morning after the jury returned 
their verdict, Chas. Warner gave himself 
up to the Sheriff, and is now iu jail at 
Digby. He denies having struck Ids 
brother with any thing but liis fist, and 
says that lie must have received the In
jury to his head when he fell. It is said 
that Wallace vas intoxicated at the time 
tin: row iT^ik place.

New Designs of Ivory Frames at Not
man’s.

New Brunswick Cottou Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. The Daily Tribune advertises on 

liberal terms and gives the largest city 
circulation.

Fen a’e Complaints should be cured, 
as they often can be, by a few doses of 
AXEB’t. Sarsavahilia.

sag 14—tf

the weekly tribune,
a. 4» COLUMN PAPER !

The Best in the Maritime Provinces ! Only One Dollar a Year 1
Sample Copies Mailed Tree.

The N. Y. Herald editorially says of 
thc accumulating evidences of dis
tress :

Reports which we are sorry to hear

»
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